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Entlebucher Breeders and Friends (EB&F) is an exclusive group of ethical and like-minded breeders who are 

dedicated to upholding the integrity of the Entlebucher Mountain Dog Breed.   

We believe in breeding to the AKC Breed Standard (FCI or CKC when applicable), acknowledging 

specific externally observable qualities such as appearance, movement, and temperament for the Entlebucher 

Mountain Dog.   

We believe in mandatory health testing specific to the Entlebucher Breed and only breeding individuals with 

approved results.  

We believe it is our responsibility to mentor new breeders who strive to abide by high breeding standards and 

benefit from our experience.                                     

 

We recognize that many New Breeders will develop from within the Entlebucher Breeders and Friends breeding 

community.  Thus, potential breeders referred by an EB&F Breeder, as well as any other breeders interested in 

becoming a listed Entlebucher Breeder, must: 

 

 Contact a current Breed Mentor as listed on the Entlebucher Breeders and Friends website with whom       

they will establish a working relationship. 

 The New Breeder will be working closely with this EB&F Breed Mentor and will be encouraged and 

expected to reach-out to other Breeders within the EB&F community. 

 

The Entlebucher Breed Mentor will:     

 Interview and assess the goals of the New or Potential Breeder. 

 Review and discuss the goals of Entlebucher Breeders and Friends.  

 If deemed compatible, the Entlebucher Breed Mentor will present the New Breeder to the 

current listed Entlebucher Breed Mentors for discussion and a majority vote. 

 If accepted as a New Breeder by the Breed Mentors, the New Breeder will be presented to all 

the EB&F breeders for a majority vote.  

 If accepted, the potential breeder will join EB&F as a "Friend". They will be added to the 

email/ chat group and pay the $25.00 fee. 

  

The Entlebucher Breed Mentor will work with the New Breeder closely to be sure: 

 The New Breeder downloads and understands the AKC Entlebucher Mountain Dog Breed Standard 

(FCI or CKC when applicable)  

 The New Breeder is able to identify their Entlebucher's assets and deviations from Breed Standard and 

how that relates to their breeding plans and choices. 

 The New Breeder understands and performs all required health testing:  PRA, OFA eyes and HIPS, and 

DNA.  

 

The Breed Mentors and other EB&F members will provide the following support: 

 Discuss and review the applicable Entlebucher Mountain Dog Breed Standard by evaluating live dogs or 

photographs to demonstrate conformation attributes as well as potential areas of concern for our breed. 

 Discuss how to evaluate breeding stock and identify potential breeding pairs through site visits or 

photographs as well as pedigrees. 
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 Discuss and review health issues of the Entlebucher Mountain Dog and how to evaluate potential 

genetic problems between potential breeding pairs. 

 

 

 

 

 

EB&F recognizes the difference in the needs of the Stud Dog owner vs. Brood Bitch breeder.  It is in the 

interest of a Stud Dog owner to experience and become educated in the various facets of the breeding and 

whelping process, just as the Brood Bitch breeder benefits from understanding the needs and challenges of the 

Stud Dog breeder.  We recognize a more optimal outcome results when both parties understand the complete 

breeding and whelping process. 

  

Once the New Breeder is ready to breed, their Breed Mentor, as well as other Entlebucher Breeder mentors will: 

 Support the New Breeder as they evaluate potential pairings for their Entlebucher. 

 Assist them in understanding the bitch’s cycle and the correct times for testing and breeding. 

 Consultation in negotiating breeding contracts. 

 Consultation in Live cover breeding vs. fresh chilled or frozen AI's and recommended sperm testing. 

 Assure that the new Breeder has a sound understanding of breeding science and options:  sperm and 

progesterone testing, natural cover, fresh chilled and/or frozen semen and artificial insemination. 

 

In conjunction with the above, Breed Mentor support specific to New Brood Bitch owner includes: 

 Discuss, support and assist as possible in whelping litters. 

 Discuss and assist with evaluating, raising, and placing litters including puppy contracts and spay neuter 

questions. 

 Mentor the New Breeder in following the progress of the litter for the first year. 

 

Breeding, whelping, and raising one litter is often not enough experience to neither instill confidence in a New 

Breeder nor give current Entlebucher Breeders confidence in a New Breeder's abilities to evaluate pairs, whelp, 

raise, evaluate, test, socialize, and place litters. Therefore, we may mentor New Breeders through two or three 

litters before considering their inclusion as a breeder on Entlebucher Breeders and Friends website.  

  

Once the Breed Mentor feels confident in the abilities of the New Breeder, 

 The Breed Mentor  will present the seasoned New Breeder to the Breed Mentor Group for discussion 

and approval by majority vote. 

 Once accepted, the seasoned New Breeder will be presented to the full EB&F breeders for a majority 

vote. 

 The New Breeder will pay the balance to meet the $150.00 fee. 

 The New Breeder will become an EB&F Breeder and be listed on the EB&F website. 

 

 


